WINE TASTING NOTES
2014 Sauvignon Blanc • Napa Valley

gl 13.5/ bt 50

This Sauvignon Blanc has some citrus notes but overall it is full of ripe tropical flavors like apricot and melon, full bodied with a long
lightly toasted caramel finish.

2014 Chardonnay • Carneros, Napa Valley

gl 15.50/ bt 60

The nose is bright with candied lemon peel, toasted marshmallow, and graham cracker. The palate opens with a touch of mango which
leads into the broad creamy mid palate, showcasing crème brulee and baked apple.

2013 Proprietors Reserve Chardonnay • Carneros, Napa Valley

gl 16.5/ bt 64

This wine opens on the nose in the classic Trinitas style with notes of toast, lemon, caramel, vanilla, and marshmallow. The nose translates
beautifully to the broad and round palate. The mouthf eel is rich and creamy and is balanced out by a touch of grilled lemon. The mid
palate is dominated by roasted caramel and vanilla, which lingers through the long and beautiful finish.

2012 Rose'ary • California

gl 11.50/ bt 43

The nose jumps right out of the glass with beautiful strawberry and hints of ripe cantaloupe. Slight notes of toasted barrel, watermelon,
and cotton candy round out the aroma. The backbone of acidity makes this wine refreshing, with pomegranate and cranberry flavors,
which carry through the long finish.

2012 Pinot Noir • Carneros, Napa Valley

gl 27/ bt 98

Coming out of the gate with intense red fruit aromas, mocha and cherry cola, this pinot plays on the palate with youthful tones. Rich
mouthful of berries brimming with bright acidity followed by velvety smoothness. Enjoy toasted cedar and black tea flavors in and
throughout the finish.

2012 Mysteriama • California

gl 13.50/ bt 50

The nose is abundant with red fruit and a hint of spices. Cherry and cranberry combine for a rich aroma, the fruit leads into accents of
molasses and finishes with a pinch of baking spices. The palate starts with cranberries mixed with cherries jubilee. The core is full of
chocolate covered blueberries. The wine is broad and fills the palate, yet finishes soft and smooth with a touch of raspberry.

2014 Zinfandel • El Dorado

gl 12.50/ bt 46

Upon the nose expect black tea, sweet tobacco leaf, and vanilla. With hints of classic Zinfandel fruit flavors of briar berry, dark plums,
and Coronado cherries; the acids sustain in unison with the finish. The tannins are soft and velvety, encouraging an elongated finish.

2013 Old Vine Zinfandel • Mendocino

gl 14/ bt 54

Aromatics of candy apple, stewed cranberry, raspberry, cherry, briar, and cinnamon jump out of the glass. The stewed cranberry from
the nose translates nicely to the palate as well, and the wine finishes on the palate with a touch of cherries jubilee.

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon • Napa Valley

gl 30/ bt 108

Full bodied and rich, with cherry, black plum, and chocolate notes on the palate this wine is a classic Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
The mouth feel is full and round, but soft and approachable, true to Trinitas style.

2013 Old Vine Petite Sirah • Contra Costa gl 16/ bt 62
The 2011 Petite Sirah is dry farmed near the town of Oakley. This wine boasts aromatics of blue fruits, baking spices and semi-sweet
mocha. The tannins are supple yet support the acid in perfect balance. On the palate one will discover ripe, boysenberry jam & black
cherry reduction playing with spices such as ginger, nutmeg and light espresso.

2011 Meritage • Napa Valley

gl 24/ bt 92

The nose opens with rich plum notes and just a hint of clove. Lots of red fruit, black cherry, and cola berry follow, and the aroma finishes
with a distinct note of dark chocolate. Chocolate covered blueberries are abundant on the palate, black currant and smoke add
complexity and depth to this wine. The palate is deep and rich, the wine hits the palate right away and is balanced throughout. The
super fine tannins leave your mouth watering for more.

2008 Franciacorta Rose Brut • Franciacorta, Italy bt 115
The nose displays delicate notes of grapefruit, almond, and rose petals. The prolonged secondary fermentation in the bottle creates
yeast flavors like that of freshly leavened sourdough bread. The mid-palate is broad and soft typical of 100% Pinot Noir Brut Rose.

2009 Estate Meritage • Napa Valley bt 115
This is Trinitas’ one estate grown wine on the seven acre vineyard located on the hillside of our sister Meritage Collection property in the
Napa Valley, The Meritage Resort and Spa. The perfect representation of the property, this wine delivers boisterous flavors of
blueberry jam, black cherries, sarsaparilla, and tobacco. With a velvety mouth feel and refined notes of toasted oak, this wine has quite
a pleasant finish.

2006 Amarone • Valpolicella, Italy bt 165
This is the first wine in the new Trinitas Family Collection. Amarone is a favorite of the Busch family, and it is truly a dream for them to
produce this wine. The resulting Trinitas Amarone is a very rich and dense wine. Salute!

Wine Vintages Subject To Change

